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By RICK MCCRABB
Sports Editor

The^Raidera got on the board with less
than aeven minutes played. Sophomore
Dan Durbln dribbled paat several Flyer
With all the- pregame activities, the defender*, before passing off to Mark
soccer game between Wright Staie and My ton. The Kingston, Jamaica native Bred
Dayton had a carnival atmosphere. Bat a left-foot ahot p u t Flyer goalie John
after 90 minute* of action. It waa Dayton Kennedy.
who looked like the clowns.
Wrl|iit State took a 2-0 lead on an "own
• humiliating," aald Flyer head coach goal." Ed Ruff, who transferred to WSL'
Jerry Batrher about hla' team's 6-0 defeat. from Indiana I/nlverslty fired s shot fart*
"SIi thouaand people1 came to watch good Kennedy was able to knock down. The ball
soccer and they didn't.."
continued its flight toward the empty Flyer
Raider coach Iinad EJ-Macharrafle did goal. Two Flyer defenders,'Scott Callahart
Hke what be saw.
and Mike Johnson went to save the ball.
" W e totally oa«-flneased them. We The two collided,-propelling the ball Into tbe
didn't Inake as many mistakes aa .they did,". net. Although'RnfT waa the laat Raider to hit
,
Pboto/Seott Khstll Macharrafle said. "Today we Just couldn't the ball he didn't get credit for the goal.
In the flnl half, the Raiders celebrate Boh Campbell's goal. Wright State went on to
d« anything wrong."
(See WSU, pa^e S|
defeat the Filer* 6-0 In the flrat annua] Metropolitan Soccer Bowl.
h i
'

WSU's president gets
a kick out of soccer
.

By MIKE MILLER
Aaeoclaite Editor

What does Wright State President ^ b e r t
Kegerreis have in common with DaytonPify .
Commissioners Richard 2irii'mer, A'onerOricki afe^Pat' Roach,' County Ctfmmui..
' sinners Paula Macllwaine and Charles
Horn, and television' newscasters "Mick.
Hubert (Channel .7), Ken' Kettering
(Channel 2). and Ted Lynn (Channel 22)?
^ No. he's not sulking nver^the National
Football League strike •
.He plaved sojeer with all the aforementioned local celebrities in a game played at
the University of '-Dayton's Welcome
Stadium'Su'ndav afternoon. . •

Kegerfeis' Greet-n-Daytonteam .battled,
WHIO's soccer squad in front of nearly
6,000 fans/or theberiefif of the Dayton area'
•; Alpha Sjhoot a unique community resource
whiyh conducts a full-time school as welf as
part-tiifte' programs lot children with
perceptual disabilities, along with the
athletic departments of Wright StjBte arid
the University.aff Dayton.
/
The cfk-brity game proceeded tj^e first
annual Metropolitan Life Soccer B^WI
played between Wright, State University
and the University of Davton. The Raiders
went on to boot Hie Flyers into submission
6-0 in that ball game.
,(See SOCCER,

WSU's President Robert K,<
hotly contested soccernmch.

WSU enrollment drops 3.6 per cent
By MIKE HOSIER
(imfniimm Writer
s

Enrollment at the Wrighf Stjte main
• campus for the fall quarter of 1982 is 13,888.
(Jown ,1-tvper cent from last year. Of that
figure. 8.2.W are enrolled as full-time
students, tfp nine-tenths: of a per cent from
l«st scar..
- According to Louis Falkner. registrar, the
full-time student enrollment figure remain's
fairly consistent despite last year's tuition
hike and a decrease in the number of high
school-graduates in the Dayton metropolitan irea.
,
"Our'number of hew freshmen is almost

the same as last year. '' said Falkner. noting parking costs, "can'run about $200."
students') are do'rm students." Most, that
that there were .only thirteen less freshmen
On the brighter side. WSU's senior clasi «•
originally from thfc Davton" metroenrolled at Wright State than a-year ago.
is the largest in the university's -history.
politanW'a. transferring/or example, from
^However' part-time student enrollment The senior class" now totals 2,-282 degree ; such scbiMs as Mjawfand the University"of
h/s received a real kick. Part-time degree seekers.
Cincinnati.
enrollment decreased bv 611 people, which
Falkner -explained that the number of
Individual colleges within'the university
is 9.? per cent less than the year before.
transfer students who have been coming to have, been suffering from enrollment
Currently the enrollment, of part-time Wright State is up twelve per cent oyer the deficiencies on the t i n e h a n d o n the other
degree students is S.658, Two years ago past three or four years- So in addition to .there has been an increase in enrollment in
that figure was 6.791.*
the tyeshmen who came'to WSU fouryear^. - certain colleges
"The part-time tp'ffiiggt who wishes to . ago as freshmen and have J>een completing
The enrollment in the ' colleges of
t»kc a class." said Falkner, makes that their courses of study ori schedule.-a Eucation and Human Service* is dowln by
/decision on the spur of the moment." Many number of transfer sfude.nts are now 22.4 pe/cent. Business and Adminsi>ration
pkct-time students may be dismayed, he - fleshing out the senior level ranks
is down bv 4.7'per cent. And l iberal Arts
explained, to discover that a four hour
"To that extent." said Falkner. "Wright
'
'
(See ENROl
course, taking into. actt>u»t .book and State is not hurt. Very few (transfer
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Third in a series\
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A shocking
solution to
current
electrical
rates
By JOE JANES
Roving I
In my las) installment, fdiscussed the
"various wavs of skipping out on rent. I
happily received a letted from an Abraham
Lottie of Gatig Pang, the Philippines. He
was very appreciative of my articleand Had
this v'KRcstinn for my readers: • >
'
" . l-have been living rfent free in my
apartment for almost three years ndw. How
d o l d o i t ' I've posted a sign on my door that
savs "(ienital Herpes: Enter With Caution."
1 have no phone. but I have spoken to
my- landlord through tHe front door." Each
time. I make a lot of banginjg and howling
.noises so that he thinks I.am quite the
deviant fttie.. I've sent him/checks, but he
refuses toiouch them and even burns them.
For as long jis my landlord is paranoid about
herpes, I'll bf'liv ing on easy street..."
I admire Mr. loUsiy forAhis. determintdsnd effective manner*, yet:' it fSiust be very
tough for him to get dates, lalso received a
line. from. Margaret Kinger of Grubby
.Heights. Ohio. She suggested baracading
all windows ' and doors: and whenever
anyone 'knocks or phones, simply Mying,
"I'm not here. Nobody is." This ttiay'work
fur a short while, but I would think the
credibility of 'the statement would wear
thin, after a«hi*e

ENROLLMENT

Japan trip planned
By N A N C Y V A D N A I S
Assistant Editor

For, Toft. for experience, even for credit
visit Japan with help of Wright State.
Elenore Koch. Vice President of Student
Affairs! has come up' with an idea
that can help students on a low budget visit
Japan as "Student Ambassadors."
"For students, the cost of S2.300 to visit
Japan is-prohibitive." Koch said. "Some
students have to work just to make money
for school so it is very difficult to raise the
money for a trip tike this."
t h e trip includes op-campus living
accomodations at^Okavama University of
Science at Wright State's sister university
in Japan iide' trips to Kyoto and Hiroshima and/a one week stay in a Japanese
home, j
' 'The dne-week stay is something special
thatju/tourist can get." Koch said.
"Our idea is for students to do volunteer
tyork on campus in one of the offiees at
WSU. It shouid be an. already designated
work position and students would have to
work 20 hours a week." Koch said, " W t
will bank their funds for them and by May
there will.be enough money to go on the
trip." •
Only 18 students will be chosen for these
work positions.
'To decide on who we pick, we will look at
their scholastic record, activities on campus
and leadership qualities." Koch said. "For.
stude-nts already working at regular jobs
here (not wdrk/sfudy>. w? can bank funds
or their stipend (-that tbeyjvWr -already,
getting." .
•. ,
•
*
"For .graduat'e teaching^assiitantships .
and graduate assistantships w.e Will bank
$2300 of their pay."
' If a st udent doesn't already have a job on
campus, student employment will help
these students find a jo6.
• M here are 1 Iffl) jotrwjn campus, and we
are only choosing 18 students so it should all .
work o t f , " Koch said.
."We will not be accepting work/study
students because of. federal guidelines."
she said (Fighty percent of work/study
money is federallyftiwBJd.)

. • 0 .-

Now t.hen. let's.talk electricity.. I'm sure
many eco'nomtst.s will, back me on this when
1 sa v the best way,to save dn-electricity^s not
to use it'.' The main use of electricity is to
light the home., Well- stop it. -Qet all the
day 's work put of.ithe way when "the sun-is
out. Iflijjht is needed^use candles, bunsen '
burners, or discarded gkjw-in-the-dark toys.
from cereal boxes,
Much electpctty is wasted on silly luiury
Items. Trade an portable entertainment
Centers in for "w-tnd-up" television sets
Junk all those stereos that cost anywhere
from three-handr«d to three-thou sand
dollars The same sound can be achieved
with an empty thread spool and an old
sewing needle.

In my nest installment. I'lljwade through
the balsics on evaporating.the monthly water
bill.
. S-vA
'
1

8 t Q I N N £ R OB ADVANCED

~" We "hope to leave July 5 and returr
-August 3." Koth said. *
Alohg with the 18 students who will bf
selected jfor this program, up to seyen
additional students may also go. but they
have1 to fund the trip independently.
Persons interested in taking part in the
program should applv by October 15 at the
Student Development office. 122 Studeht
Services of -contact Joanne Risacher,
Director-of Student Development for more
information.
.

has undergone a decrease in enrollment of 3
per cent.
On the bright side, the School of Nursing
is up 1*2 per cent:/"An<r\the. Schc«ol of
Science 4o4E«igtneeHng is up 5.8 percent,
Wright State's School Of Medicine is
almost at its peak enrdtlment for the first
time. withsg 400 student'enrollment. All
four.classesmthc School of Medicine have
approximately 100 students for- the first
time since'the' school was started
Also, said Falkner. Ph.D. and Eucation
Specialist (post-Masters programs) "continue to grow. "

fin
[r

\£±r'
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BE THERE WITH AMPEX
Informetion processing , Sing systems to advance
end storage'* one of the •' me
»r
moat r«pKH^Oveiop«ng
video Artd our,.Memory ^
technologies UXJiy No
Product Oiwision *
dps*gnmg,p«ug compatwondef-As jpjftcjtions
ible d « c drives, taps- ^•acn.thfottrfny hetds •
. Ampax f t mart, on-the
dnves and mass Storage
systems tor the comieaOng,eoge developing
the.technotogy
puters of t*e a r m i e s '
x
That* why you should
. m a M K N f i From PCM
• cormdar Starting* your
<l«git«l video computer
. s editors and time base •
career .with. Ampex tbu
. co*rectors, to advanced
will oe ua>ned with me
sc»anttfic recording and
latest equipment so
meoeunng devices with
youH always De but *
. from /ether then trying to
inghA^M*
y 'ates entfpeckmg density % catc* up And you i
' (to* Cxts/sq *o) systems
acquire's commitment to
M T r e developing laser
protesstonai ©xceMence
optical recording systems
end'aervic* mat is the
Founer optical systems
hammer* o< AmpJw O u a T
and digtfai signal proceett^s which
stay w * h
A m p o x wilt bo

recruiting

vow

you-ft
j-Wou^hout
career
Ampe* heedquviers is
located on the Sa?
' Frenciscb'Peninsuta irt
me heart ot o» the most
exciting metropolitan aree
m the nation A * a * o
heve* career .opportunities
at manutactur«ng sites m
Southern Caiitorma.
Colorado and Alabama
as wet) as sates offices
every mato< city acrdbs *
the country So you H
enjoy the highest quality
of Kte when you wo«ij
wim Ampex
Ampex ofte«*(exceMent
starting salaries, a comprehensive
pecfcage p»

'.ound t r i p t o Soviito f r o m N o w

Yorti. r o o m , b o a r d , a n d tuition c o m p t o i o G o v o r n m a n t g r a n t s a n d l o a n s
a v a n a b M tor o o g f c t t s t u d a n u

r o o m S t a n d a r d i z e d l e s t / s h o w our s t u d e n t s l a n g u a g e * > H s t u p e r i o r
to, s t u d e n t s c o m p l e t i n g / w o y e a r p r o g r a m a m U S A d v a n c e d c o u f s e j

H u r r y , it t a k e s s lot o t t i m e l o m a k e alt a r i - e n g n m e n t s , '
S P R I N G ijfEMESTER — F a b

w o o k . tour m o n t n a E a r n 1 6 t v s

Dec

aMsgee o w

tchodullng

also

Livo w i t h s S p a m a r t t a i v i y . a t l o n d ciasalos lour K A K S a d a y . tour d a y s a
taught m U S

and something tew can
Oher-the opportunity to
•work!on the leading edge
ot information processing
and storage technology
S a it you're greouetn g with a degree m
Eiecmcal Engineering,
toechemcai Bngineermg.
Computer Science/
Electrical Engmeenng or
AnafyetfProgremmer*
coTStder s career w«th
Ampe* And be there
SMh uaL on (he forefront
of tfchnotogj* Contact J
P u * e f t . MS 2-?t.«0t
Broedway Redwood Cay..
CA 94063

on campus

C o n t a c t tho p l a c e m a n t oft lea for I n f o r m a t i o n a n d

C o a t ia a b o u t m a a a m a a s a s o m o s t o r m a

U S coHog* S3.188 Pnca n d u d a s m

(Continued from page one)

o> aJan

(equivalent to « semeeters

a two year Hma apan)

Vour S p a m »

stu»aawiimeai*iawcedbyaoortunWa«»iota • l a t i l i w a U S

1 J u n e 11 F A L L S E M E S T E R -

Sept 1 0
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FULLY ACCREDITED

A program ot Treaty Cnnetien Cotiage

class

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For full lntorm»tlon—write to: 4

2442 E. Collier S.E.. Grand Rapids. MlcWgan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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A four part series

(part one)

Keeping pace with pesos
(CPS)
Mexican students at U.S.
At Arizona. Horness still doesn't know
colleges and universities are being "sev- how manv student* he II lose to devaluerelv affected" by. the floundering Mexican ation. He.expects he won't have- the 209
economy and deValuatjon of the peso, and Mexicans enrolled there last spring. ,
•foreign student officers at some colleges
"It costs $10,300 to attend the university
fear many of their Mexican students won't for 12 months.
When you figure in
even be ible to come up with enough money devaluation. that comes out to one million
to pay tuition'this.semester.
pesos."
"A lot^of people haven't been able to
"Unfortunately." he adds. !'there's not
come back this year," says Rivas Raul. • much we can do to help them. Our system
Mexican student at the University of does not permit us to do much for foreign
Texas-pi Paso
students in theway of financial aid."
"Many of my friendsjust can't get the
"I have/talked to several students who
m o n o ' Raul pt^tmues "The"exchange . r e i * sure if they'll be able to afford to
rate from pesos to dttflars used to be about com^fhis semester." reports Carol Larotta.
40. or 45 pesos to the dollar Right'now. on aid,'director at San Diego State. "Of course
the black market, it's about 120 pesos to the t l * situation with the peso isn't helping
.
•• "
<
.. ^ t h e m at all. Many have money but it's tied
Things promise to get even WSZt^On
up in pesos, and they can't afford to convert
• September 1. Mexican President Lopez- them right now."
Portillo.-ifl an effort to keep the peso from
At Texas-El Pa»o, where many Mexican
losing more. value, banned exchanging students commute to school across the
pesos for dollars for purposes of studying in border, the situation Is especially severe,
foreign countries.
"Last fall we had nearly 700 Mexican
Therewere some 6700 Mexican nationals students." says Nancy Hamilton of the
university
news service. "A good many
enrolled in the U.S. last year, according to
students commute, so they pay the
the institute for International Education.
Numbers for-the .1982-83 school year are not. non-resident feeofS738. Right now, that s
.yet compiled, but -presamably all the a lot of pesos."
Tohelp those students, the university set
Mexicans here are affected by the economic
up a $10,000 loan fund, and is allowing
• upheaval in some way. •
. While Raul has been ible to pay tuition som^ to defer paying tuition.
Even those will? IMS immediate money
for this fall, he js already concerned about
how h/f will make his remaining money troubles are suffering/k^cordihg Ip Enritj'ue
Martin-rwl-.Oapibo of
Mexican consustretch through,the' coming semester.
. "I had some/ Atrfericsn njoney Vre*dy. late in Washington D.C. ('"'The emptfohal
before the peso got £obi*<l." h® say's. " § i h l situation is difficult for.all of. them. There
need money to stay here. Everything has afe'some tensions'and negative feelings
come from hiy parents, but I don't want to because of the .problems in Mextco."
have.to borrow any more from them. I don't
think that's fair to my family." .
Itts mainly students- like* -Raul. who.
depend on assistance from their families
. back in Mixico. who are being hurt the
•worse fey Mexico's economic problems.
-With inflation there hovering at 70 per cent
.and unemployment exceeding 40 per cent.
many families cojildn't. afford-, to send
• money into thp U.S. evenbefo^e the ban on
dollar e j < ; h a n g ? s : J '
- '
' "The students who are coming here with
support , frpm the. Mexican government
aren't getting hurt that badly." says Semon
Horness. .director- of the international
student office at the'University of Arizona.
It's really tfee middle-class students who
are coming , fere at the Sacrifice of their
.. families who are Suffering. "
A'day after Harness made'his comment.
the Mexivan government cancelled all,Its
scholarship programs, according to Paul
Huntshcrge? at ..the University •' of 'New
Mexico.
" W e \ e had 30 or 40 students kicked of*
their scholarships." he mourns.
,
' Hunstberger e.xpects Mexican enrollment at New Mexicotjidropbv 50 percent.
W ^ j e t about 25 lie* student's each year
So.fa>. «ej»*ve I I . "

Financial need no joke
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer
The" following is a joke:
There were three somewhat mentally
deficient. individuals discussing the 1980
presidential election the other day. Said the
first somewhat mentally deficient individual. "Well I voted for Ronald Reagan
because I am unemployed. " ."Well I. said the second, "voted for
Ronald Reagan because I am poor
"that's nothing. " said the third. "I
voted for Ronald Reagan •because l am a
college student "
And they all fell down.
Real'funny stuff,, huh? - funny as a
crutch. .
A-fascinating thing has been happening
every since Ronald Reagan was elected
president of tbe United. States. On the one
hand inflation remains a constant,' albeit
'fluctuating, forcing prices for everythjngup
- up - up. '
In tfie same boat as other institutions,
public supported colleges and universities
afe fofted trs shovel-some of the burden of
this fiscal nightmare onto somebody.' The
somebody in this case is. to a Urge degree,
the student-boidv. which must suffer the
financial burden of tygher tuition and
housing fees.
' TKOse' students who' do net- live on
campus (w hich is'the case for most f r i g h t
State students)., and who aren't'sharing a
roof with.: Mom and Pop. likewise face
higher rent ahd utility Sosts. higher food
. costs, and higher transportation costs (for

I via§nT aLWaYcj Lilte."Iv4i!>.
I I VJaf) a U.$. SeHaTpR1. THeH I
GoT cau6HT~ wTTUa CPMGRe&SiortaL
IpaGe. ONe PeRVeRSioM UDlo
I aHoTHGR aND .aNOTiieR UNTIL—
luNTiL—§0B!—I VoTeD To Rai^e'
[Taxes IN an 3&J|Ort YeaR!'

STeiN-*'jww

HTM

example, the recent ten cent RTA bus fare
hike.I 'Add to that injury the insa.lt of
skyrocketing textbook cpsts.
And . Unfortunately, • while expenses
rise, most students are employed at a fixed
minimum wage.
All of the above is on. the one hand. On
the other is Ronald,Reagan, who has cut.
,and has stated intensions of further cots, in
financial assistance to college s.tudents.
According to David Darr. dieector of
Wright State's office of financial aid. there
are five federally based financial assistance
programs for which students-can apply.
Formost among thfse is the Pell Grant t
(formerly -known. as the "Educational
, Opportunity Grant). Pell Grant recipients
are not required to repay the government
monies that they receive. The student's
income and assets are taken into account (as
well "as his parents', if he is a dependentstudent) when he applies.
- Three other financial assistince programs. the'Supplemental Education Oppofe
tunity Grant (SEOG). the National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL). and College Work- •
..Study. (CWS), are similar In that each
college or univeristy must submit an
/application to. the government fequesting
funding. The institution is then sent an
award letter based upon that-, institution's
enrollment, the cost of attending and t
institution, and the number of
• students at the institution.
The SF.OG. which d^es not have to be
repaid, the NDSL. which must be repaid
according to thc-terms of the loan after the
student"graduates, and the CWS, which
encourages prospective employers to:hire
those1,stiidents who qualify for the.program.
are all awarded to students at theJocal level.
ij it. the institution, after receiving-its
award^letter. determines each student's
eligibility--, for thes.e programs (unlike
recipients of, the Pell Grant, whose awards
•jre'decided4t the federal level.)
.
The fifth federal aid program is th'e Ohio
Guirfenteea Student Loan (OGSL). more
commonly known as. the 'Guarenteed
Student Loan (GSL) at the federal live!. The
GSL is a quasii(ederal program in the sense j
that the loanftust be apprised by ft local
bank to which thi student applies. After the
student receives the loan from the bank the
federal government takes, over., (paying
the interest on the loan while the student is
in school- Th<j state of Ohio guarantee^ the
loan for Ohio loan, recipients; this
program exists in virtually '*11 states of the
union. The student then r e p a y s ^ e loan
aftfr graduation, according to th* terms of
' the" loan.
•
' -i, ' .
All tMi explanatioh.takcT care of how. the
programs.work, and then in only a very
superficial way: The-next article, in this
' series Addresses ifsclfto the changes being,
made in .those, programs on a more
. fundamental level -- the amount of cash
being appropriated to their funding after.
Ronald Reagan has finished stirring the pot

4 The Daily Guardian Otttfcw 12, 1182

VIEWS

Drinking
Life
Away
' Marx said. religion was the opiate of the masses.
. The religious say that opiates ate the opiates of the
masses.
• . •
. N,
The masses, for the(r part; seem to- say,
•'•Whatever you call it. give us opiates:" - '
For some, as the Guardian showed in its series
entitled "Drinking Life Away," the search for
chemical peace goes hand-in-hand with deafhr—
One person's alcohol habit may only lead to, th?
eventual decay of his entire set. of bodily organs.
For another, the bottle may team-up with the wheel
.in a fatal gulp, killing thedrinker and/or his innocent
victims.
MA DD ("Mothers Against Drunk Driving.) is getting
mad. talking to state legislators about solutions.
. WSU's Harvey Siegal has another solution, the
Week-end Intervention Program, which can help
. drinking drivers WIP their'problems. , '
These are- pounds of cure, while ounces of
prevention would be so much easier to swallow. .
For 'some do o«( suck on a bottle; the bottle sucks
' on them,-*

News tips?
Letters to the ed?
Questions?
Lost puppies?
Call (2505)
or write (UC 046)
the Guardian.
Guardian Managing Staff
Steve Rabey'Edltor
Mike Miller Aaaec. Editor
Laura FoliMto N k i m Mgr."
Launce Rake No*a Editor
Mark Bloom Fsatartt Editor
Rick McCrabb Sparta Editor
'Nancy Yadnais Vaatatant Editor
Sobtt K is "-ell PWoEdltor
Bob Coates Aaat. BM. Mgrl

Mr. Mike's Neighborhood (bar)

Drunken bums vs.
draught resisters:
One stumbler's opinion

.\ry'MIKE.HOSEIl •
' 'Ciimfiwffltter .

oije hundred per ifent of the time) Ohmygodno! I'm •.
not an alcoholic!
\
'" And then they'd always look at me funny. ,'Like,
Avid readers, of T i e Daily Guardian have likely
maybe I wanted to h«- an alcoholic. ypu know, to get
some.pity. - which can be so satisfying.- noticed that las.t week the paper published a series of
articles, on. alcoholism;
The sertei-Was quite,;
/So then l ipid that stupid-silly-goddamn inaccurate
informative to" our readers, f'm sure,, relating
book at a book-store buyback forless than it cost me.
And I used every cent of the money 1 got back to get
objective facts on- alcohol' as a chemical, and
*lcoh&t«a as a social physiological disease.
jdrunk.
.
So . . . am ! an alcoholic? I mean, the book was a
But it seems to me that an appreciation of
BIG help. So what is an alcoholic? •
alcoholism -- well not ah appreciation, more like a
Is the problem genet'ic?( --after all. mV family does
•perspective on alcoholism - might better be
have a"history of drinking problems.) OrWre the roots
facilitated by a Subjective commentary. Alcoholism
is. after ail, an intra psychic phenomenon. And well I
of alcoholism planted in societal/environmental dirt?
Or is there simply some sub-species of human so .
shouM;SS^w. Td put it succinctly:
.»
• oriented. personality-wi^T toalcohol'seuphoria that
My name is Mike Hosier. I am an alcoholic.
the chemical is no longer a pleasant little high
. .
. At least I think l'm an alcoholic. At beat I'jn a
. but. initead. Wke. a fix, man? •
hypochondriac wfth a drinking problem who has
l e t ' s not get inttyall that. Even scientists have
pretentions to alcoholism; if only to serve my function
' trouble with such a^uery. Let's just put It w i s wayas a journalist and fill a column space.
Some people drink; some people do not drink;
And therein lies one heckuva quandry.
some people have n^ver (frank and Lord bless .'em.
I once purchased a book written by professionals
Some people can control -their drinking (you know,
for fellow professionals on the subject of tjie r
wr!hi» reason): some people can't, Lord .-bless 'em.
treatmen? of alcoholism A1 read the first two chapters
And some people walk the streets of Dayton asking'
of that book. I discovered that its essential premise
for nickels and dimes, or quarters and doHart if
was that despite the oodles of research performed in
you've got It. and say Lord bless you friend! The Lord
. the field of alcohol abuse, alcoholism is still pretty
bless youi
.
undefinable to a very large degree.
Where do I fit into this blessed schemata?. I think I
At least I'm pretty sure that's what tijose two
know. But thatAs a problem, after-ill those artkies <'
chapters said. You see. I was drinking jome (too
on alcoholism and a fair admixture oI introspection,
Many) beers at the timy:
1 later spoke to wcfthe friends of mine about the best left between myself and me. %
To drive the rhetorical nail home, however, let's
book. These friendrdrank, jf not as much as I. at
1
ask one final question:
least enough to q u a l i f y ^ alcoholic according to the
Where the hell, gentle reader, do you fit in?
dictates presented in the book. My friends taldl* full

•'
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WSU kicks UD
.?

(Continued bom page one)

The Flyers threatened mlmit**>t?E but
the ahot wiled high. Raider goaiie Albert
Taras ataried die neit scoring drtie, kicking
the ball to Tim Dli, who gave a 40 yard
dribbling eihlbltlon paatthe Flyer defense.
Dl< passed to Rob Campbell- The Raiders
leading-scorer hesitated In front of the Flyer
goal .-until Kennedy made a commitment.
Campbell then fired the ball paat a diving
Kennedy.
The game al Welcome Stadium waa only
the second game of the season that WSU
has played on astroturf, while Dayton has
played four on their home turf.
But Botcher didn't think the foreign turf

affected the Raider*' play.
" N o , " aaid Batcher when be waa asked If
thi aatroturf had any affect. "They're •
good team, who adjusted to the turf.
just couldn't atay with them."
•I don't know-what happened U> us
have played better teama this season.'
Butcher In reference to playing Bow
Green, Akron. DePaul and Notre Dame
"We have played better than this."
Wright Stale scored three more times
the second half. Durbln, Dl», and
scored In the second 45 minutes.
Wright State Is now 8-4-2,' while Dayton
goes 6-5. The Raiders have won three out of
the last contest.

Two University of Dayton baMera Scott Callahan and Mike Johnson, are shown In good
form as they score a goal for the Wrigb.t State Raiders.

Wright State blanks UD, 5-1 ?

so enthusiastically about the Metropolitan
hadn't been for thf pretty young ball girls,
Bowl last spring. , Jle. would have been
-* Taray wouldn't have had anybody to chat
proud to see his Raklers demolish the
with. Then there's Flyer goalie John i
Flyers. He would have Joved to looli up In
My hal goes off to the Wright State aoccer Kennedy. The entire soccer game was
the Welcome Stadium stands and see the
team for Its performance against UD on played In front of his net. He must have
Oak wood In their Cadillacs. Suddenly. It hit West side packed with both youngand the
Sunday afternoon. Wright State literally thought that Raiders. Mark Myton. Dan
me the same Flyer fans-must go to the old Seeing the youngsters dressed In- their.
embarrassed the Flyers 6-0 In the first Durblnr Ed Ruff. Rob Campbell and BMJ
soccer games that go watch the Flyers play game uniforms watching collegiate aoccer
Klncade,
had
trahsfered
toUD
and
were
annual Metropolitan Soccer Bowl.
would have put warmth In his heart. But his
basketball.
There 'were over 5.000 people In srearlng the wrong uniforms.
Only one thing bothered me about the wasn't there.
The highlight of the afternoon for n waa
attendance who came to watch two
My hat also goes off to Alan Zaharako,
entire day i there waa a man missing on flie
top-notch soccer programs. • The money WrightState's second-goal. It came with the
Wright State aldellne. the man wfto talied Wright Stale's former soccer coach.
made will benefit the Alpha School and the game still up for grabs 1-0. With over 17
two aoccer programs. By the time tbe'huge minutes to play In the first haif, Ruff Bred m
crowd had filled out of Welcome Stadium. It vshot at the Flyer goal. Kennedy knocked
was evident thai Wright State waa the the ball down but the ball still- had etiough
better team. Sure, the Flyers probably are power to continue Its flight toward the
better than they showed, but no way are vacated, Flyer goal.' Two Flyers, (onwards
Mike Johnson and Scotf Callahan, came out
they all point# better.
From the outset of the contest to the BnaS of nowhere to get to'the shot. But the two
whistle which mercifully blew saving the.. • collided and their momentum aent the ball
Flyers anV Swire eir.barasnment - the Into the net. (Chuckle, chuckle.) The Flyers
had scored a-goalln theli; own net. 1 could
Raider* dei"llat«d
be mean and say the Raiders shutout the .
Point one.-The afcnrei Wright State 6, UC Flyers,5-1, but I won't.
Soon the Raiders scored again, giving
0. Jusl think about that score. We are
talking soccer" here, not football.' ,The them a 3 - 0/W*d. The whistle signaled
Wright'State vs. UD soccer genie was"as halftlmo u n j a. time for the Flyer# to
Plan now to. meet wit ^representatives froin the Oral
dose as .'the Wisconsin vs. Ohio State' regroupRoberts University School of Business, on campus nextBut
the
second
half
went
much
like
the
footh^game.
week to answer your questions.
first.'
-I
Find out how you can dramatically increase your job
After Wright Stale scored Its fourth goal
Point two: Wright State outahof Its
potential and chancesfor-advancement with $n MBA. In
crosslown rivals 26 - 9. Raider goalie Albert of the afternoon some the Flyer faithful
\ ORlTs School of Business,ydu'll learn t(j ma^ean impact
Taraa was the lonllest man on the field. If H were aeen heading towards the ritzy part of
By RICK MCCRABB
Sports Editor

Under the stands
by Rick McCrabb

IF YOU'RE CONSIDERING AN

Lady Raiders clean up
The Raiders blew them away /n the first
game, 15-4. ' Tennessee way unable to
return many of the Raiders serves.
It looked like the second game was going
• The Raider women's volleyball team was to be a dps*' match, being tisd'Gp at 2-2 in
again-*icy>?ious in their\past two matches. the early, going, but Tennessee continued to
Wright State dcfcated/Mt. St. Joseph on make many mistakes which cost them the
Thursday in four games (15-8".-12-15.16-14- game. 15-4.
The third-game had all the makings of a
15.18). and also Tennessee Tech on Friday
shutout, until near the end of the game
<15 4. 15-4. 15-1).
'
1
Coming off the Miami win we might not Tennessee pulled thfough-by scoring. .
"It was a good game/ for us." saidhave been as fired up because that game"
w i s such a drain emotionally." commented" ^Wynkoop "I really didn't expect it be such
an easy win "because they had a record of
Coach Peggy Wynkoop^
. Friday « i v t ' dif^^rent slory though, as .9-3 coming into the match.* Everybody got
the Raiders Mtcrallyjtotroyed Tennessee to play, and played well. It was nice that our
Tech ^in three g a m e s ' Wright State's bench was able to see a lot. of playing time.''
smoothness in~pa**in8
sharp hitting - T h e Raiders will take on Xavier in a road
game on Wednesday.
abilities were no match fo^Tetinesaee,
By CHUCK ARNOLD
Sports Writer

' as a Christian professional, and you'll h^ve; opportunities
) for practical business experience in economicallysecure Tulsa.Okla.
' sContact your campuS; placement off*c<? today for
complete details on this upcoming ORU visit'to your
. -poliege. Orcall BobWgfiker.ORU Coordinator of
"^dmissions, toll-free at J-800-^31-5568.
^ (Both business and nonbusiness majors welcomed!)

Oral Roberts
University
7777 South Lewis Avenue
Tulsa. OWa. 74171
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HOT DATES
CITYFOLK to present cloggers

Social Work Club
to show film

GOING TO COLLEGE?
SAVE YOUR TIME AND YOUR MONEY
Because if you don t<Vou won't be there'loogUFor
the -first time, studepw. fifK) graduates. and even
dropouts .have collaborated on > project aimed
directly at mak'ing yoljr cdlloge career asuccesstul
6n

*

•'

•

•*! X ' • • " -»

.

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
Y6u need to Know ho'w to read You also "«pd tp
know how to take advantage of others^xperieifce
More importantly.you need anough money and time
tp achieve your'goal Before, you can succeed in
your chosen career you must succeed in college. It
you are not incWege Jo become successful, you
don t need to read.any further ,
50% OF STUDENTS WILL FAIL
to graduate from the college that they entered
That s right'! FuHy half of ait entering students, do
not 'graduate-. That is a national average Why?
Some of youdoijMielong in college However, most
of these dropouls simply either can t afford to
continue or they can't organize their tmie- If your
tirfie isn t organized, yourcSflege ' life will be
miserable S
*
•
II someone had given me this information in
school I would cot have had lo Quit
i was
brote ana discouraged This boo*. Could have
saved me mcollege

'«<«

\

Cleveland Ohio /

-

SCHOLARSHIPS A FINANCIAL AID - . .
are getting harder and harder to obtain The Original
College Survival Guide, tells you how and where
to look There w still aid available if you Know hovt
to go about getting it
WHAT'S TO LOSE?
Absolutely nothing -Tha'tS r^jht not one thing If tor
arty reason, you return your BOOK «ithm ten days
undamaged, your money.wiirSi p y refunded Ntquestions, no 'strings, you will get your money bacKit s that simple
-» >
•'

WHAT'S TO GAIN?
The Original pollege Survival Guide, tells you how
to ssve your time arid your money You can save
20% or more on your current food costs with just a
iittie effort and Know-how It does more than that
Your booK tells you how.to deal effectively with the
acfrnimstration You will learn what to beware of- in
leases ano how to get out of them if you have to it
eyeft tell$ you how to make money at college I
$100 CASH IN ONE DAY!!
Several methods described in this bodkxan net you
this much ahd morel! No tricks and no^gimmicKs
These methods have been tried and proventjy pther
students Ypu have the motivation- and intelliiwncs
or you wouldn't be in college The Original College
Survival Guide, gives you the secrets You supply
the" effort
J
FREE ROOM AND BOARD!!
That s right, free .Many students-pay no money for
their room and board No. thpy don t live at home
You could do it too. if you kriew how Remembe^if
you are not satisfied with The. Original ColiSta
Survival Guide, tor any reason, you get your monty
back What do you have to lose'
ROTTEN ROOMMATES * BAD PROFS
You should avoid both "You can if you know how;
You will earn how to find oyt who the bad teachers
and lousy rofimmates are before you gei them, fiot
after Moreover, you will learn what it takes 1o be a
good roommate
APARTMENT OR HOUSE?
Or should you live m the dorm or.perAaps.at home'
Your book gives you the trade-offs to.consider IN EIGHT WEEKS . .
You can be two months poorer or many years wiser
The decision is yours* The years of experience
contained in The Original College Survival Guide,
have never been presented in such4 complete ind
easy to read fashion before

I could have saved a srjaii fortune m -college
with this'Book I sure, as - : - am now
A D Law Student
•
•Ventura, California'
YOU PAID MORE
Uuait to apply to college They didn't give you a
money BacK auaranW.eiher Shouldn t you be
willing to pay leas.jto find out how to get through
college than you diil to get in? ' •
l wouldn 't be- soficesstiii-joday,tl-1 fiao'A I
succeeded m colMbq*Thisbook .wouM have
made it a lot, easie/^rr'mf wallei a»d -my 'snmrt
The inlorma/1'oh m this book is worth p'undr&ds of
doliarsXb ?ny' student > •
;
.
•' . P\'i S Matenai Mfinagei
"
Fortune. 20& Corporation ; _ .
. Mentor Ohio
v "
NOT IN ANY STORE . . .
will you hnd this. booK Order tGTda>^fhik
expire m two weeks; an<t.ma'y not be rBpefe
ABSOLUTE MONBJWACK GUARANTEE
MAIL TO. VILLAGE PROOUCrTiONS COMPANY
P O BOX. 301
•/
>
PERRY, OHIO 440B1

-

ENCLOSEV-HECK O f MONEY ORDER.
NOCODir.
,
Origiaal College Survival Guidp'(s> (f?$8 65'
each^Ohip res $9"i3 each)
»'
PLEA'SE^RINT NEATLY.

«C»TV

S'«jl

allow 4 8*weeks delivery
e
copyright 1982 Viilage>,<
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the ball over the goalie's outstretched
hands. Proietti's effort proved to be the
game'winning goal as neither team was able
to score in the second half.
Miamisburg socca- coach Tom Didas and
WDTN's Ken Ketwring both performed
well as Great-n-Dayton.gaa) keepers as theywere * constantly confronted by WHIO
booters.
Coordinator of the celebrity game MJrv
Carr said' the Great-n-Dayton squad
actually had a secret weapdn it never
unlejshed on -WHIO.
Willy Roy. former North Amirican Soccer
League Coach of the Year for the Chicago
Stings and winner of the Rookie of the Year,
award as a gjaver m the NASI.', saw some
action for the Great-n-Dayton team. but.
promised not-to score a goal.
" WiHie promised before the game toplay
fair." Carr.said. "He said he was just- going
to set
jelebrities up (-for goals;. ''
Great-n-Dayton Coach Floyd said "he
enjoyed the game, but "1 wish I could have
played.'
.. .
'.*
Floyd said he experienced a few problems
with a-couple of the commissioners though.
"I was busy keeping Paula (Macllwaine)
and Pat (Roach) in the game." he poted.- " I
was trying to substitute them back and forth
WSU'a
for one another, but they both wanted to be
"The game\ proved to "be a little, too in the game at the same time."
strenuous.'-' Kegeogis understated later.
So. Floyd conceded to their .demands. and
Kegerreis'. teammate Rick Proietti,
Jamestown High School Soccer Coach, they proved to be^g winning combination.
-But. of course, d'dn't let their perform
more than made up for the 'President's
mlscue as showed eiceUenj ball control in ipances overshadow, President Kegerreis'
slipping by si* WHIO' defenders and kicking contribution.

stardom came midway through the second
quarter.
The ball was kicked in Kegerreis'
direction, and WSlI's President was ready
to use his head for something other than a
device for ' deciding how much, tuition
should, be raised.
Kegerreis' attempted- " h e a d e r "
ended up hitting him in the chest, and the
wind had been_knocked out^rf his hopes for
becoming another Kyle Rdre"Jr.
^
He admitted- later, that he may have
misjudged the ball a little..' (Well, it could
have been worse I guess.) •

(Contbiacd from page one)

CLASSIFIEDS
CLOTHINGi Ladies winter coat J.ize 12.
'
*
. •'
London ?og'c»mel-wj,p around. Worn one f A T C H O U T FOR the coupon supplement
* winter.Cost lieWilW. Will sell for $40. Call. thVmonfh. TOO.
after-five 275-7081.
'
•v
POETSJ
DETAILED, professioftcl APT. FOR RENTi SVferably faculty or
Critiques. Specific literary editing/jevi- staff. Located Within 10.miles of WSVJ
/ sinfi-'evaluating service by published poef. Farm .home in country; call beauty salon at
C o g i t a t i o n fees:' S l O / o n e - p a ^ p o e m 176 2827
j
($15 two-page poem).
Send poem(s). FOR SALE-: WHEELCHAIR van lift. Fits,
SASF. check or monty order to: EFOCH. Ford van Ma> be adapted to other models.
Poefrv Criticism Service. Bo* 285. Yellow Completely automatic. All' wiring *nd
Springs. Ohio 45387
•
switches included. Call Greg. 878-7114.
D-98.
•
'

Jn ft*

Keg Roam

Tiliuk-

4264266
3982 Col. Glenn Highway
Yues.-Mug Club Pdrty (bring your mug-)
Wed.-Ladies Day 2-4-1
Thure.-Wright State Nite -2-4-1 8-12p.m.
DANCE—TOOD— DRINKS
Party'rooms 30-100
o^ie co^on per
coupon

r^J^coi&oh

2 pitchers fW Nij^rp) f Freeorder of
the price of one^Ui>y i
nachos

(@y>
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